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: Back Matter

UFE IN THE" NORTH
DURING THE CML WAR
ASOURCE WSTORY
by Goorge WinstonSmitk & Charles Judah
CBISIS of the .American Civil War, with its draft riots, its
economic and social dilemmas, has been obscured in the short-

THE

hand of historical 81JlDJIUU'izing. This book deals in depth with
daily "Life in the North" and captures the pulse of the 1860's.
Outside the battle lines, ambivalence prevailed. At no time
was there complete mobilization, and people of means eould
avail themselves of lumries. For the North, the war began as a
camival,but after the bloody Second·Battle of BuB Run, civilian
life 8SSlUIled nightmare aspects when lack of foresight began to
take its toll. Yet side by side with this were frenetic social aetivities,art exhibits, musical events, prize fights, political rallies,
and the rise of the !eD8ational dime novel. The story is here
fully unfolded out of the pages of. newspapers and magazines
from every section of the North, and the authors maintain
continuity through cogent comments. IDustrations from contemporary media recreate the atmosphere of the thnes.
In the words of the people themselves, controversies of the
day emerge: the Negro. as a poJitical,social, and economic factor; theStatDs of the soldier-eitizen; conflicting attitudes toward
the South; the rise. of ~ production and industrial capitalism; "great sacrifices brushed elbows with craven rejection of
responsibility." Blood and heroism have had their full dramatic
~~ in other boo~Lile in. tke North shows the other side
of the Civil War.
DJL. ···GEORGE WINSTON SMITH, professor of History at the
University ofN~w Mexico, collaborated with Dr. Judah on
Tkellnchos611i,"a book about nine Americans who have sought
hut·heen unau~iJl theit bid for presidential nomination.
DB.,CIWUS J'D4H, professot .01 govermnent at the University
of New M=co since •1.'1, has written popular historical
nove1s,f0m.BoJZe,8IldChri.!lopher H_hle. He.is author of the
book 'f~NJ)rfk American Fisheries ,ami British Policy m1713.
6 x g*. in., 416 pp., 3S~, bihliog.,mdex.
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Forthcoming
A comic story

by Edsel Ford

An exploration of Edna Ferber's Cit11flTTon
by Patricia R. Plante
A portrait of two Mexicans
by Amado Muro

.

A selection
of contemporary verse
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